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Dear Taylors Hill Community, 

Term Two Wrap Up 

This is our last newsletter for the term and what a productive term it has 
been. Our Grade 2 students completed a successful swimming program, with 
all students who participated developing their skills and confidence in the 
water.   We also celebrated Mother’s Day with our Card Making Night and 
Mother’s Day Stall, which our dedicated group of Parents and Friends 
organised. It was great to see that we have some new people on our Parents 
and Friends group this term, but they are always looking for more people to 

join them, so if you are interested please leave your details at the office. 

In week 3 our Grade 3 and 4 students attended Camp Wyuna. This was a 
fantastic experience for our students, which enabled them to develop their 
communication, teamwork, leadership and independence skills through 
participating in challenging activities that some of them had never tried 
before. The growth of our students’ confidence and knowledge, as a result of 
attending this camp, will serve each of them well beyond the camp 

experience. 

Also as a part of our camping program, our Prep students had their Prep 
Breakfast.  It was great to see them all come to school in their pyjamas and 
have a lovely breakfast and then get changed into their uniform ready to 

have a great day of learning. 

Our grade 3 and 5 students participated in NAPLAN, during the month of 
May.  All students tried their personal best to complete this assessment and 
we look forward to receiving these results later in the year to add to the 
comprehensive assessment schedule that our teachers complete in order to 
get an accurate measurement of our students. They then use this 
information to develop their programs to meet the individual learning needs 

of their students. 

We also celebrated Education Week in May.  This was a great week to 
highlight all of the learning that happens at Taylors Hill Primary School. 
During this week we had our very well attended Open Morning, as well as 

buddies working together.  

In Week’s 5 and 6 we had the Teeth on Wheels dental van visit THPS for the 
very first time.  We had a large amount of interest in this program and the 
dentists were unable to see all of the students this term.  Therefore we have 
arranged for the van to come back to the school next term to see all of the 

students that they couldn’t fit in during their last visit.    

On the 14th June our Parents and Friends Association organised our biggest 
ever student disco.  This event was very well organised and everyone who 

attended had a great time.  

Last Monday, all students received their mid-year report via COMPASS and 
we had our Parent Teacher Meetings on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
where parents, teachers and students celebrated the achievements they have 

accomplished this semester.  

I would like to wish all of our community a safe and happy holiday and 
remind everyone that school finishes at 2.30pm on Friday the 28th June. I 

look forward to seeing everyone return safe and well on Monday 15th July. 

Danielle Stella  



Parent Opinion Survey 2019 
 

WE WANT OUR PARENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK! 
 

Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents think of our school. The Parent 
Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education and Training that is 
conducted amongst a sample of randomly selected parents.  

It is designed to assist schools in gaining an understanding of parents’ perceptions of school 
climate, student behaviour and student engagement. Our school will use the survey results to 
help inform and direct future school planning and improvement strategies.  
 
Approximately 10 per cent of parents will be invited to participate in this year’s survey. All 
responses to the survey are anonymous. This year the Parent Opinion Survey will be conducted 
from Monday 22rd July to Sunday 11th August. The survey will be conducted online by ORIMA 
Research Pty Ltd and only takes 10-15 minutes to complete. 

Further information will be forwarded next week to the 10 per cent of parents invited to respond. 

 

For further information, please visit: http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/

management/improvement/Pages/performsurveyparent.aspx 

LEARNING CENTRE NEWS 
The final week has arrived and once again we have had a wonderful term in the 
Learning Centre.  Grades 3 – 6 have all borrowed books to get them through the 
Winter holidays.  There are few things in life better than curling up on a cold day 

with a great story to read.   

Another way to combat holiday boredom is to visit your local library.  It is free to 
become a member and they have a huge range of resources as well as free events 
during the holidays.  A trip to the city could include a visit to the State Library or 

the library at Docklands which has an excellent children’s section. 

Now for the BIG NEWS!  Our Earn and Learn Grade Competition was won by 

3B who collected an amazing 4,480 points followed by 3A with 3,540 points.  Each 
winning grade received a book for their Classroom Library and a small gift for each 
student.  All students and their families have put in an outstanding effort and at 

the time of writing we have: 

63,414 points 
The final count will be completed at the end of the week so keep an eye on 
Compass for the Grand Total announcement.  All points will be redeemed for 

Classroom Library books. 

Thank you to the parents who were checking the boxes at Woolworths regularly. 

Wishing everyone a safe and restful holiday. 

Maria Sartori and Ann Baron – Learning Centre 



Singing Group Introduction 

By Abby and Sia 3E 

 

Abby: Good afternoon everyone.  

Sia: We are both proud to be part of the Singing Group and we are here to 

present to you our song. Our song speaks about faith in friendship, the courage of 

being true to your real self, and to pull through this sometimes crazy world and 

shine.  

Abby: We had many fun and touching moments which gave Ms Baccay and Ms 

Tiricola some happy tears, as we sang this song together every Monday afternoon. 

We hope to inspire you with this song especially when you feel that the world is 

overwhelming you with its indifference, superficiality and lack of love. 

Abby and Sia: The THPS Singing Group proudly presents, True Colours by American 

songwriters Billy Steinberg and Tom 

Kelly.   

THPS Singing Group 
Each term the THPS Singing Group perform a song at assembly. This term, students were 
very proud to present the song they had been working hard on. It was a song that speaks 
about faith in friendship, the courage of being true to your real self, and to pull through this 
sometimes crazy world and shine. The song was True Colours by American songwriters 

Billy Steinberg and Tom Kelly (originally performed by Cyndi Lauper and recently 
appearing in The Trolls movie). There were many touching moments during the rehearsals, 
which gave Singing Group teachers Miss Baccay and Miss Tiricola some happy tears. 
Students were hoping to inspire THPS with this song, especially in a world that can 

sometimes be overwhelming. Students tried their personal best during the performance and 
their voices were filled with emotion. Singing Group did a brilliant and touching 

performance. Congratulations and we look forward to another wonderful performance in 

Term 3. 

 

Miss Baccay and Miss Tiricola 



STUDENT ATTENDANCE 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents, 

Daily school attendance is important for children to succeed in education and to 
ensure they do not fall behind socially and developmentally. If your child has 
been absent from school for more than 10 days or consistently late to school, you 
will be receiving an Attendance letter so that the school can support you to 

improve your child’s attendance. 

We place great importance on all students being at school on time, every day the 

school is open for learning.  Your child’s participation is important in the 

development of their academic, social and emotional skills.  

There are always times when your child will need to miss school, such as when 

they are ill. It is vital that they are only away on the days they are genuinely sick. 

Developing good sleep patterns, eating well and exercising regularly can make a 

big difference. 

It is vital that holidays are planned during school holidays where possible, and 

not during the term. If you are planning to go on holiday during term time, 

ensure that you talk to your child’s classroom teacher and area Assistant 

Principal in advance, so we can work on developing an absence learning plan. 

If you are having attendance issues with your child, please let your classroom 

teacher know so we can work together to get your child to school every day. 

 

Bernadette Pizaro 

Assistant Principal 



 Congratulations to our Students of  the WeekCongratulations to our Students of  the WeekCongratulations to our Students of  the WeekCongratulations to our Students of  the Week    

Prep A Anand 

Prep B Layla 

Prep C Zara 

Prep D Joshua 

Prep E Kaitlyn 

1A Lilly 

1B Jacob 

1C Cassie 

1D Charlie 

1E Haleem 

2A Liam 

2B Hasib 

2C Isabella 

2D Naomi 

2E Alesha 

3A Zakiyah 

3B Donovan 

3C Evan 

3D Ela 

3E Leeya 

4A Joshua 

4B Brandan 

4C Kenny 

4D Eve 

5A Jesse 

5B Dom 

5C Lucas 

5D Rashed 

5E Hannah 

6A Ana 

6B Chris 

6C Shelby 

6D Isaac 

6E Manharsh 

Science Prep-2 Aiya 3B 

Science 3-6 Diwas 6E 

The Arts Prep-2 Rodney 1B 

The Arts 3-6 Grace 3C 

PE Prep-2 Brooke 2B 

PE 3-6 Kate 3C 

Office Numeracy Problem Johnathan 6A 

Term  2, Week  7 & 8   

Prep A Tiana 

Prep B Elisha 

Prep C Damon 

Prep D Mia 

Prep E Jayda 

1A Jake 

1C Eliza 

1D Taj 

1E Armaan 

2A Elijah 

2B Brooke 

2C Alayna 

2D Makayla 

2E Koray 

3A Erica 

3B Milla 

3C Isaak 

3D Dinula 

3E Alex 

4A Matthew 

4B Isaac 

4C Sia 

4D Selyna 

5A Sienna 

5B Abbas 

5C Aryna 

5D Evangeline 

5E Jake 

6A Christian 

6B Billy 

6C Philip 

6D Natalie 

6E Harry 

Science Prep-2 Tianyi 1C 

Science 3-6 Marshall 5D 

The Arts Prep-2 River 2D 

PE Prep-2 Stephanie 1B 

PE 3-6 Cameron 5E 

Learning Centre Aydin 3C 

Term  2, Week  9  


